Introduction
Methodology of property value estimation based on its comparison with other market real properties is included in a comparative appraisal approach. Knowledge and recognition of transaction prices, market conditions/ characteristics as well as terms of transaction for similar to the one evaluated real properties on the market, are set as fundaments in the comparative approach. Differences in evaluated and benchmarked properties significant characteristics are taken into account, therefore price adjustments are being implemented for the compared properties based on such differences. In addition to the direct comparison of the real property methods of evaluation, mathematical statistics based methodology is also to be found in the professional literature. Frequently quoted are two and multidimensional variables linear regression methods, as well as non-linear models [1, 4, 6, 10] .
Used in valuation and real estate market analysis multidimensional regression models are often based on the assumption of linearity relation between explanatory and dependent variables. Model parameters estimation is based mainly on the smallest squares method, that in its default form takes into account equally all of the observations. It is possible to modify the smallest squares method by applying weights to the observations, however the weighting could often come as a result of comparing the valuated and similar properties characteristics. In such cases, outliers, another words howler or congruent to the model observations, are not being eliminated.
Applicability of multidimensional property evaluation regression in parameter estimation was being considered in the study, the chosen methods of resistant estimation also known as the alignment of geodetic observations. Such methods enable one to get lower levels of standard deviation for model parameters being estimated. Chosen two M-estimation methods were analyzed: Huber and Hampel.
Multidimensional Regression Model in Real Property Valuation
All market characteristics and the real estate unit prices are being considered together as a random multidimensional variable in the multidimensional regression. Typically parameters of random multidimensional variable are: average values and standard deviation of market characteristics and prices in the marginal distribution [6, 10] .
One of the problems when modelling the studied sizes in the multiple regression model is to determine the mathematical function form to represent analysed phenomenon:
where: c -real property unit price, a i -function parameters, X i -real property attributes, δ -random component to the real property unit price.
Assuming linear relation between real properties market characteristics and their unit prices, for many of the independent variables (real property attributes) X 1, X 2 , ...,X k multiple regression model is defined by (k + 1) dimensional space hypersurfaces, that is:
where: c -dependent random variable (forecasted), X 1 , X 2 , ...,X k -independent random variables (explanatory), a 0 , a 1 , ... a k -regression coefficients of c variable in respect to variables X i .
If the number of properties representing market turnover database is set as n and the number of considered attributes would be u (n > u) then the set of equations (2) could be solved using the smallest squares method [6, 10] . The linear set of equations is a stochastic model that could be represented as a matrix:
where: c -real properties unit prices (n × 1), X -real properties unit price attributes matrix (n × u), A -model parameters matrix (u × 1), δ -random components matrix (n × 1).
According to the smallest squares method the result of the set of equations (3), leads to the shown below dependence [5] :
Statistic model's estimated parameters accuracy analysis boils down to regression coefficients covariance matrix calculation:
where 2 0 σ -residual variance estimator.
Residual variance is expressed by the below equation:
M-estimation
Possibility of using m-estimators for structural parameter estimation of a model was considered in this study. M-estimators as a certain class of estimators are characterized by high comfort of use, flexibility and performance. M-estimation idea is based on model deviations function minimizing. It is possible to find a modified smallest squares method among m-estimation class methods [11] .
M-estimators are defined by three functions: purpose, impact, and weight. For the modified smallest squares method a function of the objective ( ) ρ ν is represented by:
where ( ) w ν -weight function.
Impact function is the first derivative of function of objectives due to ν:
Weight function could be determined on the basis of impact function as follows:
Weight function must meet the listed below criteria: -w(ν) must be a continuous function and even (symmetry), -w(ν) = 1 for ν = 0, -w(ν) function values decrease when |ν| increases, -lim ( ) 0 w ν→∞ ν = .
Weighting functions w(ν) usually include parameters that control outliners' impact on the estimation of results. Weighting function w(ν) values are the weights that for the outliners are suppressed in the estimation process. Assuming amendment standardisation, it is possible to express the relations between weighting function ( ) w ν and suppression function ( ) t ν as:
Among M-estimators that are recognised in the professional literature, Huber and Hampel M-estimators [7] [8] [9] were considered in this study. It is also possible to create new M-estimators motivated by different weighting functions [1] . Huber's method of weighting function is represented by:
Constant k depends of the number of outliners in the set. Its most commonly set values range between 1.5 and 2.0. It could be assumed, that if the outliners represent approximately 4% of the set than the value is set as 1.5, and in the case of the outliers being less than 1% than it is set as 2.0.
Huber M-estimator suppress function is represented by:
Hampel method weighting function is represented by:
Parameters a, b, c set intervals boundaries, where correction value could be found, wherein Hampel presents weighting function with a = 2, b = 4, c = 8 parameters for amendments scaled by the median absolute deviation.
Hampel method suppression function is represented by:
Use of Resistance Estimation Methods in Real Estate Valuation
A robust estimation algorithm could be implemented using a modified smallest squares method. Estimation is done iteratively when using either Huber or Hampel method. Taking into account the damping function, in the next iteration step "reweighting" is conducted. In the next iteration step the weighting matrix is calculated based on the below formula:
where: P -equivalent weight matrix, ( ) T V -diagonal suppression matrix, P -weighting matrix.
In the case of a valuation model to estimate model parameters using the gross error-tolerant method one should take into account real property unit prices determined by transactions. The model should include attributes of the real property as well as transaction time that is assessed by months starting from the date of the market analysis or valuation:
where: c -real property unit price, a 0 , a T , a i -function parameters, X i -real property attributes, t -transaction time, δ -random component of real property unit price.
It is possible to take into account the cost of creating the components as attributes. It has been shown that the replacement cost is a strong determinant of the market value [2] .
To estimate the parameters of the above model credibility, weights should be formulated for the individual equations (transaction prices). Such weights should result from the value accuracy of the chosen facultative attribute values selection for individual properties, because their unit prices should be treated with equal reliability. Thus, the formula of credibility importance may be expressed by using a number of attributes with approximate values (n AP ):
In the matrix equation the modified smallest squares method could be expressed as:
where: X -matrix of a property examined attributes, P -credibility weights diagonal matrix, A -model parameters matrix, C -examined property unit price matrix.
Equation (18) is solved by:
The determined parameter vector (19) is used to determine the amendments:
The following step is to calculate standard amendments V , to which in the next iteration step modified weighting matrix P is calculated taking into account the suppression function of Huber (12) and Hampel (14) .
To standardize the amendments, amendment variance-covariance matrix should be calculated:
The steps described before are repeated for the next iteration step, this however is done with modified after each iteration step weighting matrix. In the case of modified weighting matrix outliers weights are being suppressed. The solution results are considered final when the weights are no longer being modified, another words outliners' impact is limited.
The estimated model could be used for market analysis (β coefficients of regression model) and for similar properties valuation for the given time.
M-estimation Method Case Study
For practical use verification of selected m-estimation methods in the real estate property value modelling, sample-based real property analysis were performed. As for the case study sample base, we have selected 61 local real properties, all located in the central part of cadastral unit Podgórze of Krakow. Our database real properties were all subject to market trade between January 2015 and February 2016.
All the real properties were described by market characteristics as: location, finishes standard, space/ area, technical condition, floor/ tier. Space is described as number of square meters of the building area and for the remaining market characteristics three-point scale was agreed. Additionally time was included as one of the attributes and it is described as a number of months counting from the oldest transaction. Table 1 shows a part of 61 local real properties information database. As the last item a real property was added and it will be measured based on model estimated parameters. Based on our real property database, an estimation of the multiple regression model parameters in three variants was conducted:
-the standard smallest squares method, -the reweighted smallest squares method with the use of the Huber function, -the reweighted smallest squares method with the use of the Hampel function.
The testes model is based on the functional relation described by the equation (16). In accordance to the thesis stated in the beginning of the study, the use of Huber and Hampel M-estimators gave more precise estimation results than the smallest squared method. This is evidenced by lower standard deviation results for given parameters obtained when using M-estimators (Tab. 2).
Based on the computed model parameters for different estimation methods, the value of the appraised property for which the market characteristics have been recorded in the last row of Table 1 was set. Standard deviations of the estimated property value with the use of the variance-covariance matrix for the model parameters were set. The last iteration matrices were used for the Huber and Hampel methods. The results of value the sample property estimation are shown and standard deviations of the estimated values are presented in Table 3 . 
Conclusions
This article presents the application of robust estimation methods in the property value modelling. For the purpose of the study the smallest squares estimation result and two different robust estimation methods, Huber and Hampel methods, comparative analysis was conducted.
M-estimators use in estimation results in gross-errors observation and observations that are not aligned with the model impact minimizing. As a result of robust estimation, lower than for the smallest squares method the values of the standard deviation model parameters were obtained. The model parameters variance minimizing, that is secured by the robust estimation method, results in estimated reliability increase based on the property value model.
